GRADUATION - ACADEMIC DRESS GUIDE

You must ensure that you wear the appropriate gown and hood.

Cambridge outfitters should guide you, but are less familiar with some gowns (e.g. undergraduate gown of the graduate colleges).

Have you followed a graduate or undergraduate course?

**GRADUATE**

- **NO**
  - Have you already graduated with a degree from Cambridge?
    - **NO**
      - Are you under 24?
        - **NO**
          - MA status gown. Hood of the degree you will receive.
        - **YES**
          - BA status gown. Hood of the degree you will receive.
    - **YES**
      - Gown and hood of the highest Cambridge degree you have.

- **YES**
  - A brief guide to Hoods
    - PhD: black with red
    - MPhil: black with blue
    - MRes: black with dark plum red
    - MAST: black with gold
    - LLM: black with light cherry
    - MCL: black with light cherry/white
    - MBA: black with dark green
    - MFin: black with light green
    - MEd: black with light blue
    - MSt: black with yellow
    - MA: black with white

**Undergraduate**

- **BA**
  - Undergraduate gown of the graduate colleges (blue buttons).
  - Hood: black with white fur.

- **MEng, MMath or MSci**
  - BA status gown of the graduate colleges with
    - MEng hood: black with bronze.
    - MMath hood: black with slate blue.
    - MSci hood: black with pink/blue.

- **Graduate Medicine (MBBCH)**
  - BChir gown
    - (3 parallel cords, button at top of each cord).
    - Hood: mid cherry, part lined with white fur.
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